St. George Home & School November 18, 2019 Minutes
Meeting was called to order by President Tara Englert at 7:00 pm, Vice President Melissa Vanbooven
led us in prayer in Monsignor’s absence. Treasurer Kristy Poe gave the financial report, see handout.
Mr. Stobart proceeded with the Principal’s report there is a signup sheet to volunteer to read to kids
or have kids read to you. Over Christmas break Mr. Stobart would like to have volunteers pain the
hallways and anywhere else inside the building that needs to be painted. He states he will have all the
supplies necessary if anyone has any freetime over the holiday break they are more than welcome to
come up and grab a paintbrush. Mr. Tom fnished with painting the parking lot there are dots for the
parking routine. Callabyte has been set up and is going “smooth”. Mrs. Hoemann has cleaned up all
the IP issues, it has come to the attention that when parents pull up to the school and they have
access to the WIFI it continues to stay logged in for eight hours, asking to either turn off the WIFI in
the mornings so that this doesn’t have to be updated all the time and so the service can run
smoother. Test results from the standardized test have arrived, Mr. Stobart will beginning training this
week to grade those. The Parish mission will be December 16, 17, 18. Parent Teacher conferences
were successful. Lunch shifts have changed as followed: Grades 1, 2, and 3 will take lunch from 11:3012:00, and Grades 4, and 5 will take lunch from 11:40 – 12:10.
Long Range Planning committee is changing their bylaws and are looking for new members. Rolling on
River is scheduled for 9/26/2020.
October 17, 2019 was picture retake day, and March 3, 2020 will be Spring picture day at this time will
be able to order the spring picture and the class picture.
DEEF has given a contribution of $19,000.00 that will go towards salaries.
It was brought up that if a parent is present at a home and school meeting their child or children will
be allowed out of uniform, this is not extended to any nieces or nephews or grandchildren that attend
the meeting.
Dates to remember 12/20/2019 is a full day of class before the Christmas break it will be OOU: Ugly
Christmas Sweater, 12/5/2019 is the Christmas play presented at 1:00 and 6:30, 12/6 is the Christmas
Bazaar from 5:00-8:00, 12/9/2019 is the Christmas concert starting at 6:30.
Rachel Korman briefly discussed 12 treasure tickets, they will be going on sale in March 2020.
Kelly Haeffner represented the athletic dept. They are changing the number of games worked by
parents to 5. Encouraging families who haven’t worked their 5 games this year to please see Mr.
Bader at the back table to sign up for the open spots. The current basketball schedules are still
changing. There will be a white binder at the games to sign in as confirmation that someone has
worked their scheduled shift.

There is still conversation and open for suggestions for a mother/son event and a committee to help
with this. One suggestion was bike and burgers, to bike the Katy trail and have dinner at the trailside
in Rhineland.
All the experiences had been received, it was brought up of an understanding that if you helped set up
the experience or helped with the craft that you did not have to work the bazaar. We as officers were
not aware of this. Nor were we informed of this. 10/10 tickets were sent to homes.
It was suggested by Mrs. Hoemann to have the 7th and 8th graders keep an eye on children during the
Home and School meetings. The 2008/2009 classes of St. George made 2 build a bears that were
signed and will be auctioned off at the bazaar.
New business discussed was the daddy/daughter dance. We are in need of a committee and a date.
Last year Christina Meyer proposed that the 4rth grade class take it over, discussion was presented,
Mrs. Manning declined this idea. Raffle for the bazaar was discussed as having attendance prizes and
an extra chance to buy 10/10 tickets.
Catholic schools week is 01/26/20 – 02/01/20. Student council gave a powerpoint presentation of
various activities for all the grades to partake in, such as bowling, skiing, babaloo, and rollerskating
the estimated cost will be $2,200.00. Student council is asking for help to cover the cost from Home
and School. Motion to allocate the money to Student Council was made by Julie Kopp, Shelley
Causey second the motion. All in favor.
Flyers for the bazaar were present for parents to post at businesses around town.
There was discussion for Decembers fish fry to be rescheduled to another day.
Price of tickets for the Bazaar were discussed as $20 for one child all you can play and $15.00 for each
child of two or more.
The online auction for the bazaar will stop on 12/8 and items can be picked up on 12/9. Discussion of
how late to keep the bids open due to a robotics meet it was decided on 9:00pm closing time.
Jesse Bolte was continuing to sell script if the pink sheets that went home can be back by Monday
they will still be able to get in by Friday.
Next meeting is scheduled for January 2020
Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm Jessica Gerlemann motioned for adjournment with Shelley Causey 2nd
the motion.

Heather Hale, Secretary

